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DOMESTIC FURNITURE

MINERS’ WAGES.

Scale Proving Fourteen Per Cent. In
crease Offered,

Indianapolis, Feb. 7.—A scale that 
provides for an increase averaging 14 
per cent., was offered today by the op
erators to the miners of Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois and Western Pennsylvania. 
After a week’s work the scale commit
tee reported an agreement. While the 
new scale is for only three entire states 
and. Western Pennsylvania, it will be 
used as the basis, if accepted, by the 
convention in all other states. The 
operators say it will make a total in- 
ciease in cost of $49,000,000 annually.

The miners’ convention this afternoon 
ratified and accepted the offer of 14 
per cent, increase and the convention 
adjourned to meet at Indianapolis next 
week.

’Tt is a little unfortunate,' it seems 
to n», that at the outset the Nanaimo 
Board of Trade should have been passed, 
over by the Victoria people and another 
body appointed to carry on work to 
which they have devoted their time 
money and energy for several years. 
(Hundreds end hundreds of dollars have 
been spent by the organization for the 
purpose of advancing the very object 
which the Victorians have now taken 
up. (Deputations have been sent as far 
away as Ottawa and ministers of the 
crown, both there and at Victoria, as 
well as members for this and the 
neighboring constituencies have been 
interviewed again and again. Nor has 
the activity of the board ended here, 
for it will be remembered that an or
der to demonstrate fully the practicabil
ity of the railway extension for which 
they asked, they went to the expense 
of explorations and surveys of the coun- 

to be traversed.
As the matter now stands the work 

at which they have labored so long and 
faithfully has been taken out of their 
hands and transferred to a committee 
in the selection of which they were not 
even consulted, an amorphous body 
which so far has shown no signs ef 
taking shape as a practical agency for 
the accomplishment of the end proposed, 
and while almost every other place af
fected has held public meetings, Na
naimo, in consequence sits silent. The 
Board of Trade, owing to the position 
in which it has been placed, can do 
nothing, and the committee, makes no 

Between them the project is at 
a standstill so far as this city is con
cerned.’’

Berniet IsRoosevelt 
To Decline

Dunsmuir
SatisfiedTo Assist

Says He Feels Sure of the 
Ultimate Success of His 

Plans.
Cheaper than 
Imported

Will Not Arbitrate Question of 
Preferential Claims for 

Allies.

He Tells the Committee of His 
Attitude To Railway 

Project.

Explorer Will Start For the 
North Pole In June Next 

Year.

We make everything In Furniture 
that can be made, right In Victoria, to 
a modern factory and of native wood». 
Goods that cannot be made at home we 
Import In car lots, at the lowest poeefl- 
ble freight rates.

A Calendar of 1003 containing many 
FOINTBItS that every lady will appre
ciate, mailed free for the asking.

British Ambassador Objects to 
the Conduct of Mr. 

Bowen.

Free Right • of - Way^Through E. and N. Railway 

Lands.
try U. S. AND DOMINICA.

Uncle Sam Has Trouble Similar to 
Venezuela.

San Domingo, Republic of Santa Do
mingo, Feb. 7.—A public meeting held 
under the auspices of the Dominican 
Government to consider the demands of 
the United States, made through Min
ister Powell for a settlement of the 
Clyde line, claim, has declared that the 
Government of the United States should 
not interfere in these cases, and that 
the Clyde line should settle their dif
ferences with the Dominican Govern
ment in the courts here. It was de
cided to send the Minister of Finance, 
Senor Emiliano Tejera, to Washington, 
to announce this decision to the Gov
ernment of the United States. In the 
meanwhile Mr. Powell continues to de
mand a settlement of the claims, re
fuses to accept the terms proposed, aud 
lias announced that he. will not submit 
to any further delay. It is asserted 
here that the Dominican Government is 
seeking to evade by all possible means 
a settlement of the United States 
claims.

End of Montreal Street Rail- 
way Strike—C. P. R. Short 

Line.

Report That He Sent Cable to 
London on tne 

Subject.

Announcement of His Co-Opera- 
« tion Causes the Liveliest 

Satisfaction. WEILtR BROS.
55 Kitchen Cupboard, Furnishers to the People

tfftr. SgW VICTORIA, BC.Ottawa, Feb. 7.—C'apt. Bernier an
nounces his intention of starting on his 
North Pole expedition on June 1, 1904. 
He says he is better satisfied than ever 
of the ultimate success of his plans. He 
expects to take 15 or 16 men with him, 
all of whom must be able to perform 
the duties of several men. For instance 
engineers must be expert electricians. 
He says people are mistaken about his 
mission. His whole object is not to 
locate the North Pole only, but to ex
plore the Northern regions of Canada as 
well.

An order-in-council has been passed 
sanctioning the shipment of cattle-over 
the Canadian Pacific Railway to St. 
John, N. B. Since the outbreak of the 
foot and mouth disease in thp New Eng
land states, shipment uf cattle over the 
G. P. R. short line is forbidden be
cause the line passed a short distance 
through Maine. The authorities here 
and in the Old Country are satisfied 
that there is no longer any danger-in
volved in cattle traversing this route. 
The order prohibiting the export of 
Canadian cattle via Portland still 
stands.

Montreal, Feb. 7.—The strike of the 
Street Railway employees has been set
tled. The City Council met this after
noon and decided to make another effort 
to bring the men and company together. 
The terms offered by the company last 
evening were satisfactory to them, ex
cept in so far as recognition of the 
unio was concerned. The company 
agreed not to oppose the formation of 
a union among the men in their em- 

■ploy, but it absolutely refused recogni
tion to the body under which the strike 
was being conducted, most of its offi
cers being dicharged. The union con
tended that these men had only been 
discharged because they had organized 
the union. The terms of the settlement 
provide that all men discharged since 
January 1 shall be reinstated, and that 
the eases of men discharged prior to 
that date shall be considered, and if an 
agreement cannot he reached, that ar
bitration shall be resorted to to decide 
the justness of the dismissal. The men 
will receive an advance of ten per cent, 
in their wages, making the pay for 
men over five years service about 19 
cents an hour, and under the five years 
about 17% cents.

The men claim the result as a great 
victory. They are -very jubilant tonight 
and anxious to get back to work, but it 
will be Monday" morning if not later 
before the service is fully restored, for 
in many places teams have packed the 
snow deep and hard over the rails, and 
it will have to be removed by hand. 
Ice has formed and this will render 
the opening of the lines most difficult. 
The strike has been remarkably free 
from dlsortfcr. 
pany’s PoHRL 
few dollafipSfe 
replacing fhalf 
dows.

A feature of a meeting of the strik
ers today was the reading of a message 
addressed to President Varin signed by 
Mahoney of Detroit, president of the 
American Union, extending greetings 

Lord George Hinton on Venezuelan *&&&£?&%££

1 iug thanks was sent.
London, Feb. 7.-Lord Geo. Hamilton, . Tonight the work of plating the tracks 

From Our Own Correspondent. the Indian secretary, spoke at Bradford. 111 .run“‘n?Vancouver, Feb. 0.—iMacPhcrson's He had previously attended a cabinet ln Livelihood be Continued
plurality now stands at 80; Vancouver meeting. In his speech tonight he said day tomorrow. _
31 majority; Port Moody, 5 majority; he sincerely hoped that in the course of Winnipeg, Feb. 7.—Further enquiries
Moodyville, 22 majority; Barnett, 8 a very few hours the Venezuelan eon- confirm the despatch of the 31st of
majority; Squamish, 12 majority. South troversy would be concluded. Defend- January, under which the Canadian 
Vancouver gave Foley 3 majority; ing Great Britain’s alliance with Ger- Northern Railway permitted their em- 
Westminster Junction was a tie; Van many, he said the German government ptoyees, who were out on strike, to re- 
Anda, Folev 17 majority; Lund, Mac- throughout had behaved with perfect turn to work, a joint committee repre- 
Pherson 24 majority, Howe Sound, propriety and tact. seating the machinists, trackmen and
Foley 2 majority, . “The objections to the alliance with all classes of shopmen and station em-

(Foley’s supporters arc hoping that Germany are in part based upon the ployees signing a contract on behalf of 
the boxes have not arrived at Atlin in recollections of the insults launched the different branches they represented
time for the election, as they claim in against the British army by a certain denouncing for all future time the1’’
this case the* election is voided. The section of the German press during the connection with the United Brotherhood 
wire to Atlin is down since the election. South African war, but the effect of of Railway Employees, and further, 
Foley’s friends are determined to protest Great Britain’s actions in Venezuela that any of the former employees who 
the election, and are already laying will be to inform the world that she is went out on strike must make personal 
their plans. apt to resent insults.” and individual application for re-em-

Theodore Ludgate has arrived to se- (Caracas, Felb. 7.—A committee com- ployaient, and the company was not 
cure the lease from the provincial gov- posed of two Germans, two Frenchmen, obliged to create vacancies if their posi- 
ernment for Deadman’s (Island. Strong one Englishman, two Dutchmen • and tions had already been filled, 
opposition is developing in the city, and two Spaniards, representing the foreign 
if anything can .be done to prevent Lud- residents of Caracas, called on W. W. 
gate getting the lease action will be Russell, secretary of the United States 
taken. legation, and informed him that by next

Police Magistrate J. A. Russell on Tuesday the city of Caracas will be 
opening court this morning stated that without illuminating gas, and that as a 
as bias was charged owing to his ad- result, great fear was felt for the safety 
vocacy of Mr. MacPberson in thel elec- of life and property under such condi
tion he would not try the impersonation tions. In view of the existing political 
case’s, and had asked Stipendiary Magis- situation, the committee requested Mr. 
trate’Alexander to sit on the cases. Russell to use Ms good offices in the

name of the foreign communities of this 
city with the commanding officers of the 
blockading warships to secure their per
mission for the landing at La Gnayra 
of the cargo of coal which is now on 
board ship at Curacao. It is understood 
that Mr. Russell has referred the mat
ter to Washington.

(The revolutionary committee located 
in Caracas is much disheartened with 
the receipt of news that Gen. Lnciano 
Mendoza, who is reported to have gone 
to Curacao, was led to abandon the rev
olutionary cause because Ms men lacked 
ammunition. It is considered by many 
persons here that the revolution, not
withstanding the blockade, is practically 
at an end.

Washington, Feb. 6—President Roose
velt shortly before 4 o’clock today 
reached a decision in regard to the invi
tation of the allies that he arbitrate the 
question of preferential payments. The 
President will send through the State 
Department to the British ambassador 
a refusal of the invitation. This means 
the preferential question will go to the 
Hague, the blockade being raised as 
soon as the protocol is signed here, 

(Several important details of the mo
mentous conference of Monday last has 
leaked out and those are substantiated 
by negotiators present. It seems when 
the British ambassador, who took the 
lead at this conference, had finished 
reading the cablegram of Lord Lans- 
downe, containing his last proposition 
for a 20 and 10 per cent, division of the 
customs receipts of Porto Cabello and 
La Guayra between the allies and the 
other claimant nations respectively, Mr. 
Bowen at once remarked in emphatic 
tone that the proposition was but an
other scheme to trick Venezuela into 
abetting an alliance against her for six 
years and probably longer. He added 
that he would not consent to any such 
scheme for continuing the triple alliance 
one day longer than he was forced to.

The charges that Great Britain was 
endeavoring secretly to continue her al
liance with Germany were resented by 
the British ambassador, although he 
showed no ill-feeling at the conference. 
Afterwards, it is said, he sent a cable
gram to Loudon stating that he was 
displeased with the' conduct of Mr. 
Bowen, and that if it were left to him 
to decide, he would not continue nego
tiations with him. He expressed to Ms 
confreres of the diplomatic corps the 
greatest indignation that an ambassa
dor from the court of St. James should 
be so treated.

On the other hand, both the Italian 
ambassador and the German minister 
have taken occasion to say several times 
since the Monday conference that Min
ister Bowen has treated all the negotia
tors with uniform courtesy and gener
osity throughout the negotiations, and 
only yesterday both of these diplomats 
called and expressed thaniks for his con
sideration of them.

‘Mr. Bowen must stand up for Ven
ezuela,” it was explained; ‘Hf he does 
not, he would forfeit our respect.”

Another feature of the last 24 hours 
has been the receipt of an exceedingly 
curt note of Lord Lansdowne at the 
British embassy. The cablegram, it is 
stated, went so far as to remind the 
British ambassador that he was here 
to obey orders.

A committee of citizens, consisting of 
T,. worshio Mayor iMeCandless, Hon.Hri^ken/Aid. Grahame and 
Richard Hall, iM. F. P-, yesterday af- 
teruoon had a further conference with 
(Mr James Dunsmuir, M. P. P., on the 
miestion of the proposed extension of 
the railway to thé Northern end of Van
couver ‘ Island, and received assurances 

«import and co-operation from him of 
Midi a highly satisfactory character as 
to cause much gratification to those who 
hue devoted much time to the propa- 
,r"it'on of the agitation aiming at the 
consummation of the project.

What information was gleaned from 
iMr Dunsmuir, defining his attitute in 
respect to the scheme, is, of course, not 
vet available for publication, as it will 
ii,e embodied in a report to the central 
committee which entrusted the commit
tee with the task of ascertaining Mr. 
Dtinsmuir’s views; but it may be men
tioned that the latter expressed a will
ingness to co-operate in the movement 
to the extent of giving thé line a free 
the extension of the E. & N. railway 
way lands. He gave further assurances 
Of his intention to give the movement his 
hearty support and do everything in Ms 
power to bring about the construction 
of i lie railway. (He naturally favored 
the extention of the E. & N. railway 

•to the North of the Island, rather than 
the construction of an independent line; 
and if he could secure a subsidy for 
this purpose he would willingly turn it 

to the government or anyone who 
wanted to build it.
i C. H. Lugrin thinks that something 
ought to be done at once to ensure the 
evstematic co-operation of the people 
resident at different points throughout 

Discussing this phase of

move. STRIKE SETTLED.

StandardMontreal Street Railway Trouble Over- 
Brief Newspaper Stoppage.

(Montreal, Feb. 6.—The strike of the 
Montreal street railway motormen and 
conductors is practically over and the 
men go back to work as soon as the de
cision of the conference between the 
street railway officials, the committee of 
the City Council and the strike leaders 
can be communicated to the strikers. 
Service will be resumed tomorrow with
out doubt. The'Settlement was a .com
promise.

The type-setters of the Montreal Star 
were on strike for 15 minutes this 
morning. A non-union woman was en
gaged, and the men refused to work un
til she was replaced. This was done, 
and the trouble was over.

ANOTHER RAILWAY.

Oil Trust(San Francisco Expects a New Eastern 
Connection.

(San Francisco, Feb. 6.—There are in
dications that San Francisco, is to have 
another transcontinental railway. The 
new road which the San Francisco 
Terminal Railway and Ferry proposes 
to build will extend to Ogden or some 
point in Western Wyoming. There is 
a widespread belief that the Gould in- 
terests are behind) the enterprise.

Peculiar Telegrams Sent By 
Rockefeller to United States 

Senators.■0-

Settlers in
Saying that Proposed Anti- 

Trust Legislation Must 
Be.Stopped.

-o-
■it *Fraser ValleyRub no Glories

In His Crime IT WAS EVIDENCE.
Westminster Land Registry Of

fice Shows Gratifying In- 
crease of Sales.

Intimated That It Will Be Made 
Worth While to 

Obey.

Splinter From Swagger Stick Gets 
Three Months For Soldier.

Anarchist Who Tried to Kill 
King Leopold on Trial in 

Brussels.

It was but a splinter of wood, not 
an inch long that lay on the sidewalk 
in front of the broken plate glass of 
Arthur Holmes, but Sergeant Walker 
noticed it, and put it in his waistcoat Washington, D. C., Feb. 7.—It can be 
pocket for reference. Yesterday morn- stated by authority that unless the 
ing in the police court Arthur Barrett anti-trust legislation at least reasonably 
of the Royal Garrison Artillery was satisfactory to the administration is 
sentenced to three months’ hard labor, enacted at the present session, Freei
ng a result of the finding of the inno- dent Roosevelt, on the 5th of .March, 
cent little splinter of wood. Arthur will call an extraordinary session of 
Barrett was brought in by Constable the 58th Congress. The President 
Jackson and charged with being found himself has told members of Congress 
drunk. In his hand he had a broken of his decision, and of his determina- 
swagger stick, and when Sergeant tion in this regard. It is understood 
Walker came into the lock-up he found that the announcement was direct and 
that the splinter fitted the broken stick unqualified. It is further stated that 
exactly, and moreover was varnished the determination of the President was 
similarly, in fact it had clearly broken reached only after careful considera
tion! the stick, which, it could be seen, tion of the strenuous efforts that were 
had been used to smash the window, being made to defeat any anti-trust leg- 
Therefore the magistrate ordered the islation by Congress. These efforts 
soldier to be confined in jail for a period have covered a wide range. They were 
of three months—which is a warning to characterized today by one prominent 
those who' carry swagger sticks. Mrs. Republican leader to quote him direct- 
Lafferty was fined $10 or 20 days un- ly, “as the most remarkable of which 
der the Public Morals Act, for using I have had personal knowledge during 
grossly insulting language to Constable I my public life.” These efforts culmin- 
Woods. ated during the past 36 hours, it is now

declared, in direct appeals from the 
Standard Oil Company, through its 
president, John D. Rockefeller, to mem
bers of the 'Senate, not to enact any 
anti-trust legislation at this time. No 
less than six United States senators 
have received telegrams signed “John 
D. Rockefeller,” urging that no anti
trust legislation be enacted. It has not 
been possible to obtain a copy of these 
despatches, which it can be said, are 
practically identical. Substantially 
they read as follows:

*1We are opposed to any anti-trust
legislation. 'Our counsel, Mr. --------  wilt
see you. It must he stopped.”

As. stated these telegrams,, (and it 
must be clear that only the substance 
and not the exact wording is here 
given), were signed “John D. Rocke
feller.”

Yesterday morning the counsel of the* 
Standard Oil Company arrived in Wash
ington "and called immediately upon 
members of the Senate as indicated in 
the telegrams. He did not remain long- 
Scarcely had he made known his busi
ness than he was informed, a bit curt
ly that his presence there was undesir
able, and he left with an .utimation 
that he had better return to New York.

During the afternoon information con
cerning the receipt of the messages leak
ed out, and became the subject of some 
quiet discussion at the Senate. The 
news also readied the House, some oE 
tile prominent representatives learning 
the gist of the despatches. Then it be
came known that this was not the first 
time the Standard Oil Trust’s attor
neys had endeavored to influence legis
lation in Congress at this session. The 
attorneys of the company, it was stat
ed, had opposed vigorously the enact
ment of the measures submitted by At
torney-General Knox to the snb-com- 
mittee of the House Judiciary commit
tee. Subsequently, when what is known 
as Sih'e Littlefield bill was ceported to 
the House it can be ©aid on the best 
authority that the Standard 0:1 Com- 

i pany’s counsel began to devote meir 
opposition particularly to the Nelson 
amendment to section six of the Depart
ment of Commerce bill, the amendment 
which contains practically the publicity 
features of the Knox anti-Trust Bill. 
They did not want that incorporated in 
the measure, and it is said, used their 
utmost efforts to prevent its favorable 
consideration. They Were unsuccessful, 
as the bill, with that amendment was 
agreed upon unanimously today by the 
conferees of the two branches of Con
gress. The action of the conferees was 
received, it is understood with satisfac
tion by the officials of the administra
tion, as it is regarded as n long and 
essential step toward the kind of anti
trust legislation that both the Presi
dent and the Attorney-General believe 
will be effective. It is tnw Dtisiation 
particularly that tfhe Standard Oil Corns 
pany so vigorously objects to, ami 
which it hoped might be headed off or 
emasculated through the appeals mads 
to senators before it reached the stage 
of actual passing.

(!
over

Chilliwack People Likely to 
Sink an Artesian Well- 

Liquor Smuggling.Contemplated Assassination of 
King Edward and Other 

Prominent People.

the Island.
the matter yesterday, he said:

“I think I am safe in saying that this 
co-operation has not yet been asked, ex
cept through the columns of the press.
It was no part of the business of the
gentleman who was appointed secretary Bru'sselg peb. 6.—The trial of Gen- 
of the meeting to■ send iout the ‘uv‘ta" pearo Rubino, the Italian anarchist, 
tions. He -was not asked to do so, and ) r„ed with attempting to assassinate 
if he had been, the request would have g»rge£e™?d by f£ingS three shots at 
been an unreasonable one in view of the ® - , wMle the latter was relabor ond outlay which it would involve ^.Majesty "Mecat““e^ere a£ter 
unless the secretary were given some attendi a <]*e Deuin in memory of the 
recompense for his services. late Queen Henriette, was opened to-“I suppose that we are all as much in .** Assize court 
earnest in this ter .as. we professed day in the vicinity
to hv*. and, if that is the case, it seems ,, „ftnrt 5tn which only the wit- 
time to consider the matter of ways and lawyers and reporters were ad-
mi'.-ms. The (key-note of the public nesses, la^yera aiu ^ o£
mi'Ctiiig certainly was that the road CODS;dgrabie strength maintained order, 
should, preferably, be a government xtubino replied volubly to all interro- 
work: and if not that, the public ought ,raH0Us and whenever he uttered the 
to have something to say about its lo- ^at o s^an-d ^ ^ Mg voiee as
ration. Personally I have for the past though exulting in his connection there- 
two years been favorable to thecon The prisoner bitterly assailed
stvuction of this railway as a gove - modern .soe;ety as the cause of all evil,'
nient work. I appreciate the difficulties dieclari he only wanted to take the
in the way, but the conditions on the Mfe q£ ^ King because the latter was 
Island are so peculiar tdat the highest representative of society,
these difficulties may possibly be Rubino added that he had intended go-

Failing government ownership, \0\ the purpose o£ making
the next best thing is municipal con- S Qu the ,ife o£ the italiati!
ti'-’h and the conditions a^e very favior- arch Pbut he did not have sufficient
able to this also. _ The third method or ^
getting the road is to place the enter- ,P d course 0f the prisoner’s ex
prise in the -hands of private parties. Sloped that he left the

“The attitude of Mr. Dunsmmr to lta]ian a because his officers perse- 
wards the undertaking is worthy of the y Rubino posed as a hero
high est praise and very greatly faefi- hout his examination,
nates tne work-inaugurated at the pub- [He deelared he gloi.ied in his crime, 
lie meeting. The questim 's- ^£1 an<1 in the course of his denunciation!
shall be done next? I think the hist societv exclaimed: “I am not the 
step is to get a fund to pay a secretary accu6ed y It ig vou and the whole of 
for his services and set him to work. rotten society which keeps labor

“IIow shall this money be raised? It ?n°u‘,avery that «/ands accused before 
the people really ™ant the r®ad' “ey flud the auarchist party, and we 
ought to come forward with the mouey condemn vou to death.” 
to pay these necessary preliminary ex- Th prôsecutioti included incidentally 
lieuses. I lie opportunity is now afford- a letter trom lEubin0 t0 a (Socialist 
C(1 those who believe in public owner- ^a er published in London, justify- 
ship to show how -much m earnest they the murder of Senor Canovas Del 

I suggest that the MayorCastillo, the Spanish premier, who was 
ca.l the general committee to„et r assa6sinated at Santa Agueda, Spam, 

at a very early day to consider the ques Qn Au t g_ 18;IT_ by an Italian anar- 
ways and means. _ , , chist, and stating that he, Rubin-o, had

“I ho persistent manner in which the contemplated killing King Edward on 
if olomst has kept this matter to the November 25
front is much appreciated in the: com- |Regarding his stay in England, Rn- 
nmmty I urge that no s“iou‘dp“te i biuo said it was a hospitable country,
iost The legislature will soon meet, and hg decided not t0 m<ike an attempt 
and It is only fair to that -body and the km King Edward, as that would 
government, as well as in the best m- bri troub]e 0n Ms comrades. He 
toivsts of, the city and the Island, that g the money wbich he received from 
the views of the people should be made Italian embassy for spying on anai- 
known at the earliest possible day. But cW -n purc.haS;ng a revolver, explain- 
v. accomplish this, there must be some tl;at .-anarchists ought to always be 
money available. A private promoter a^ed go ag tQ ,)e in readiness to kill 
would quickly put up the funds, but 1 th wild ]>ea6ts of society.” He had 
understand that this id to Ibe a popular hQped t0 be ab1e t0 kni K;ng Leopold, 
movement. (Prince Albert, and a few clergymen.

When the examination _ of the prisoner 
was concluded the hearing of witnesses 
was commenced.

After hearing the witnesses and the 
counsel for the prosecution, Counsel 
Royer, rising to defend Rubino, adopted 
the ground that Rubino was never a 
spy, but a real anarchist. He had been 
a ‘successful student and was a man of 
intelligence and not evilly disposed. The 
circumstance of the prisoner’s life and 
-his environment had rooted the seeds of 
auarchist in his soul.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Westminster, Felb. 7.—The business of 

the Westminster land registry office for 
11 anuarly was much (greater than in 
previous years. The bulk of the trans
actions are bona fide sales of agricultur
al lands to new settlers. The crown 
timber agent also reports a veritable 
boom in applications for timber leases.

-At Mission yesterday, Magistrate 
ICapt. Pittendrigb, of this place, fined 
Frank Cowley $100 and $25 costs, for 
selling liquor to Indians. The magis
trate warned accused that next time be 

ximum fine of

A

a
would be given the- ma 
$300 and six months’ jail. Cowley is 
au old offender in this direction.

(Considerable liquor is apparently con
sumed at Chilliwack, which is a pro
hibition town, and customs officials are 
about to investigate eases of alleged 
smuggling.

Chilliwa-dkers are dividing attention 
now (between skating and a proposal to 
sink an artesian well in the centre of 
their town, so as to provide an ample 
supply , of water for fire protection. This 
is suggested as the outcome of several 
disastrous fifes there in late' years, and 
no fire fighting apparatus.

<
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LOCAL GOSSIPo-

HOPING TO The damage to the com- 
y will amount to only a 
presented by the cost of 
a dozen smashed win-

AT LADYSMITH ii
VOID ELECTION

Progress of Affairs at the 
Rapidly Growing Island 

Town.
Foley’s Friends Laying Plans to 

Protest Burrard Seat--Dead- 
man’s Island.

-o-
MAY SOON END.

1From Ladysmith Leader.
Next Wednesday evening in- First 

Presbyterian church the annual general 
business meeting of the congregation 
will 'be held, when the new board of 
managers will be elected and the secre
tary-treasurer will read the financial 
statement for the year. On this occa
sion the document will prove to be the 
most encouraging ever laid before the 
congregation of First Presbyterian 
church. The year that has past was 
one of great development and improve
ment within the church, and the present 
date finds it stronger than ever before, 
-and with prospects that inspire the 
best hopes for still further growth.

-Clearing commenced on Monday morn
ing on the lot at the corner of First 
Avenue and High Street, owned by 
Mr. John Bickle and will be continued 
with all despatch until ready for the 
erection of the building which Mr. 
Bickle contemplates putting up there. 
This will be nothing less than an opera 
house capable of accommodating any 
company that goes to play in Nanaimo 
opera house.

A preliminary meeting was held last 
evening of those interested in the Pro
vincial Mining Association, and steps 
were taken to organize in the near fu
ture a general meeting of the public 
and those interested.

The Dominion Empress (Company to
day opened a branch office here. Mr. 
Bowes, the C. P. R. telegraph operator, 
has been appointed agent, and the office 
will be at the E. & N. railway, station.

Miss Ramsay, of Nanaimo, has join
ed the teaching staff of Ladysmith pub
lic school, increasing the staff to seven 
teachers. And yet the school is under
staffed. Two more teachers could find 
plenty of work.

Mrs. J. W. Coburn, wife of the man
ager of the Ladysmith Lumber Com
pany, arrived in Ladysmith on Wed
nesday. Mr. and Mrs. Coburn are now 
occupying their fine new residence near 
the First Presbyterian church.

Much diversity of opinion exists as to 
the proper site for the postoffice. One 
has been suggested for Fourth avenue 
and High street, on the ground that the 
majority of Ladysmith’s population live 
on the high level.

Mr. D. Nicholson is altering the in
terior of the building next the bank 
premises for a residence for the man
ager, Mr. Stewart and family.

Contractor James Auld is making 
great progress in erecting the addition 
to Messrs. S. Leiser & Co.’s premises.

A Ladies’ Guild has been formed in 
crnn.ection with the Ladysmith Church 
of England.

!
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MACPHERSON’S
MAJORITY GROWS

MASS MEETING.
At a mass meeting to bo held in the 

City Hall on Tuesday evening next a 
lecture on “Vancouver Island end Its 
Resource**'* will be delivered by W. J. 
IS ut ton, M. E.. F. G. iS. Mr. Sutton 
was “formerly instructor in mineralogy 
ami geology in jhe Michigan 'College of 
Mmes, and is now geologist to the Es- 
Qinnialt tV Nanaimo Railway Company. 
He hut* consented to deliver the lecture 
:,t. the request of the Bailway Com- 
nuttve; and, as he is perhaps the best 
authority in the province on the par- 
tirnlar theme he will take for his sub- 

what he has to say will no doubt 
attract a very large audience. The 
chair will be occupied by Dr. G. L. 
Milne? and the meeting will be opened 
at 8 o’clock sharp.

Additional Returns Place Him 
Still Further Ahead—Person

ation Cases.
-0-

MR. KRU'GiER.

Reports of His Ill-Health Are Denied.

Paris, Feb. 6.—A despatch from Men
tone says the reports that the health 
of Mr., Kruger is precarious are false.

-------------- o---------------
DROWNED HIMSELF.

Lilly’s Money No Inducement for Him to

-Monongahelfl, Pa.,
Lilly, of California, Pa., who made two 
attempts at suicide at Brownville dur
ing tihe week, succeeded today by jump
ing into the Monongahela river. He is 
said to have been worth half a million 
dollars.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Feb. 7.—iMacPherson’s ma- 

stands at 107. The addi-jority now stands at lui. J 
tional places heard from today 
follow's: Shoal Bay, MaoPherson 11, 
(Foley 9; Iiariot Bay, MacPberson 17, 
Foley 1; Whaleton .MaePherson 2. 
Foley 2;

are as

o- MacPberson 2,
Foley 2; Read Island, 'MacPberson 10,
Foley 1, and Mclnnes 1. The vote 
stands, MacPberson, 1,876; Foley, 1,760,
(Mclnnes, 350.

The personation cases which came be
fore Magistrate Alexander today were 
again postponed until Monday. In the 
case of Demetri, J. E. Bird, for the 
prosecution, stated that if Demetri was 
a tool in the hands of others, the ma
gistrate should not allow his sympathies 
to influence him. (Mr. Maedonell, tor 
the defendant, said that Demetri re
ceived no money and voted because he 
thought he -had a vote and there was 
no intent to do wrong.

-------------- o--------------
COASTING DAWS.

Confirmation That Order Applies Only 
to Lakes.

Ottawn, Feb. 7.—(Special)—The order- Toronto Man 'Shot in Head During 
in-council regarding the coasting laws Brawl,
only applies to the Great Lakes, and is ——
designed to prevent towing of logs Toronto, Ont., Feb. 7.—"Special.)— 
from Canada by United States tugs. Louis Goldsmith, a negro, aged 29, is

-------------- o-------------- in the hospital with three bullets in his
LAND SALE. ! body, one is in his head, and is not

-----  expected to live, and Walter Romaine,
Paris, Feb. 7.—The French author- Rig Transfer in the Saskatchewan negro, aged 30. is under arrest, with 

ities have forwarded a request for the, ” Valley. his wife and another woman. Salie
extradition of a Belgian named Thubo-j ------ ' '■ ’t-i Jackson, as a result of the dhooting
eus and his woman companion, who are; Montreal, Feb. 7.—(Special.)—A. Han- fracas here last night. The quarrel 
said to be now in the hands of police in' sen, manager of the (Saskatchewan Val- was over women,
'the United States. The men and wo- lev Land Company, has sold two 10,000 ------------ -o------------- -
man are charged with having murdered lots of laud East of Mountain Lake in 100 hoys’ 3 piece “Fauntleroy” suits 

woman nâmèd Tusseau at Cblombes, i the Saskatchewan Valley, for $lAr\'309. half price for cash until stocktaking. B 
near Paris, some mofiths ago. Regina residents are rtkiixer;, , Williams & Co. *

EDWARD BLAKE.

Report He May Come Back to Canada.

Toronto. , ,,
rumored that the return of Hon. Ed
ward Blake into the Canadian political 

is possible in the near future.
-------------- o—-----------

SCOTTISH ENGINES.

Twenty Locomotives Ready for Ship
ment to C. P. R.

now
Feb. 6.—iSimon

Felb. 6.—((Special)—It is

CAPITAL IS AVAILABLE.
That there will be no difficulty what- 

exer In enlisting the co-operation of 
capitalists to finance the scheme of 
building the road, a Colonist representa
tive was yesterday assured on the very 
lust of authority. H. P. Bell, C. E., 
who at various times has directed the 
expenditure in British Columbia of 
large amounts of money by English in
vestors, has no doubt that once the 
practical feasibility of the project is es
tablished, with reasonable assurance of 
the proper amount of Governmental aid, 
that there will he ample capital avail
able. Mr. Bell himself is in touch with 
influential parties in England who may, 
on his own initiative, be induced to 
take the matter up.

PRESBYTERIANS 

Nominate Meu for College Positions.

arena

o
NOT HONEST FARMER. 

Arrested for Counterfeiting Silver Coins.

Canton, Ohio, Feb. 6.—.Nathaniel 
'Miller, farmer. 68 years of age, was ar
rested by federal officers today and tak
en to Cleveland, charged with counter
feiting silver coins. A counterfeiting 
outfit was found on bis farm, North of 
this city, The arrest is considered im
portant.

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 7.—The Presby
tery of Halifax at its meeting on Thurs
day made a doable nomination. They 
nominated Rev. Dr. Black of this city 
as successor to the late Dr. MacVicar, 
in Montreal Presbyterian College. Dr. 
Black was at one time engaged on the 
staff of that institution. Rev. A. Gan- 
diar, of St. James’ Square Presbyterian 
church, Toronto, was nominated for the 
chair in Halifax Presbyterian College, 
made vacant by the resignation of .Rev. 
Dr. Gordon.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—(Special)—Twenty 
C. P. R. engines are ready fornew

shipment from Glasgow; twenty more 
almost ready for shipment, and the 

company has an order for twenty more 
to he built in the Scottish city.

NOT GUII/TY.

Humenzi Acquitted of Manslaughter.am

■o~ Winnipeg, Felb. 6.—Wasley Humenzi 
— - declared not guilty of manslaughter 
in causing the death of Hanka Klynn, 
a girl, a few weeks ago. The parties 
lived near Teuton, Northwest of the 

The prisoner is quite a young
____  On the day in question he had a
gun with him, and said he was going 
to shoot at a grindstone. Deceased was 
standing near, and said: “Don’t do that; 
shoot at a tree.” Prisoner then tiro#i the 
gun and the bullet glancing, entered me 
girl’s head, when she fell dead. At the 
preliminary inquiry the prisoner said: 
“I turned round and don’t know how it 
happened, but the gun weut off. I had 
no wish to hurt the girl, and had the 
same regard for her as I would nave 
for my own sister."

FATAL QUARREL.—o-
wasBOUNDARY TREATY.

oUnited States Senator Lodge Does Not 
Think Passage Hopeless. BEGGAR’S HEIRS. city.

man.EXTRADITION.

Murderers in United States Wanted in 
Paris.

NANAIMO URGES ACTION. Washin-ton Feb. 6.—'Senator Lodge, 'Courts to Determine Who Shall Get
The Nanaimo Free Press says editori- Massachusetts, a member of the foreign Miser’s Money.

a“i": relations committee, had a conftrence ------
More than a week has elapsed since with the President today, during which Toronto, Feb. 6.—(Special)—On be- 

tlie Victoria Railway Committee nomi- tliev discussed the status of the Alas- half of the National Trust Co., an order 
nated a local committee here at Nanai- Kan Boundary treaty. TheTSenator in- was obtained from Judge Britton this 
ino in connection with the movement to formed the President that he does not morning directing the master to deter- 
obtain the construction of a railway regard the ratification of the treaty as mine who are the rightful heirs of the 
to the North end of the Islaud, but so a hopeless task. It is said to be the làjte Ell Hyman, the wealthy beggar, 
far no steps appear to have been taken purpose of the friends of the,‘treaty to iMnVElizmbefh Curry, of Tovonto. has 
t0 “a'l that committee together, and pre6s jt„ consideration in the Senate issued n writ for $10,000 against J. H. 
nothing whatever has been done "locally : because some of the opposition is based Green, ait Mountford, Montana, <or‘al-
m the matter. |OB misunderstandings. leged breach of promise, a “E
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